Our vision is to maximise
the impact of coaches
globally.

functional training institute
The Functional Training Institute (FTI) are a movement based
education company focusing on Functional training and Movement
restoration based training methodologies.
Started in Sydney in 2009 by Tarek Michael Chouja and Daniel
Henderson, FTI have become a global brand servicing over 15
countries world wide.
Known for innovating the fitness industry with the first accredited
kettlebell and battling ropes courses, FTI have evolved their
movement based concepts to formulate a system around functional
training called the Adaptive Functional Training systems (Adaptive
FTS).
FTI have worked with some of the best movement specialists globally,
acquiring a cutting edge in movement education that fuses practically
derived knowledge with an evidence based approach.

our vision

our mission

intro to the program
The Movement Restoration Coach Program is the world’s most
advanced 3 level functional rehab program. This exclusive program will
gain you the status as an expert in the field of functional movement.
You will learn how to effectively minimise and prevent injury in your
clients by restoring functional movement.
The Movement Restoration Coach certification will give you the edge
when it comes to implementing a successful training model for your
client(s) and will help you to grow your business with proven training
principles, built by the experts from Rehab Trainer and Functional
Training Institute.
Why the need for an extensive program?
The answer is pure and simple. There is so much that one learns and
possibly gains learning in 1 or 2 days. This is not enough. It is in the
layering in and application of knowledge that we begin to understand
the true impact that it has on us and our clients.
We become true purveyors of knowledge and coaches who can truly
maximise the impact we can have on our clients.
We encourage you to explore more about what the program can offer
you.
Tarek Michael Chouja
Creator of the MRC program and Co-Founder of FTI
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about the program
Preparation and Recovery systems is the foundation for all
coaches wanting to integrate effective and scientifically backed
warm-up and cool down protocols into exercise based sessions.
These protocols are specifically designed to provide a
personalised and customised approach to the preparation and
recovery phases for 1 on 1 training; small group training or
team training.
This incredible program is designed to give coaches a
comprehensive and structured plan in the design and delivery of
preparation and recovery protocols for a variety of sessions such
as functional training circuits, strength programs, outdoor or
indoor group training.
The program is delivered in a blended format with 2 days of face
to face practicals coupled with online modules to help support
your journey.
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what you will get
2 days of face to face delivery
covering all practical components
of the preparation and recovery
systems

professionally shot videos
of all the course material with
bonus downloadable manuals;
articles; templates and much more

fully accredited and certified

2 certificates

programs with all major accrediting
organisations

upon successful completion

why start?
The MRC fuses the best of the functional
with that of the Rehab trainer protocols.

ready to start?
Call Australia: 1300 791 479
Call International: +612 9526 5115
Email: info@functionaltraininginstitute.com
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part 1

FUNDAMENTALS OF MOVEMENT
PREPARATION

course summary
Resistance-bands are a multipurpose tool that have a
long history of use in the fitness industry. Due to their
portability and low cost, resistance-bands are a
convenient tool that can be used to improve a number of
different health and fitness outcomes. Resistance-bands
can also be used to add resistance to a wide range of
generalized movement patterns, making them an ideal
tool to integrate into a functional training program. This
course covers six different modules, which include
resistance-band exercises from novice to advanced level.
Exercise
progression,
regressions
and
safety
considerations are covered in detail where appropriate.
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course AIMS
Course participants will develop a broad understanding
of the resistance-band and the exercises that can be
performed with it. In addition participants will be able to
apply this knowledge and deliver a wide range of
resistance-band exercises that target partner training,
joint mobility, muscle activation and potentiation utilizing
the scientifically verified RAMP movement preparation
protocol.

WHY DO THIS COURSE?
Resistance bands have been a popular tool among fitness
trainers for a long time. However, the vast amount of
resistance band exercises that can be found on the
various social media channels can make the decision on
which exercise to choose, daunting. The fundamentals of
movement preparation takes the guess work out of
choosing the most appropriate resistance-band exercise
for your client. Teaching a large amount of exercise in
isolation is not the most effective way to use any tool.
This course will break down key resistance band exercise
selections into five different
modules, specifically
targeting whole body movement preparation, mobility,
activation, potentiation and general strength.
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Using scientifically proven movement preparation
strategies this course will teach you how to effectively
use the resistance band to develop and advanced warm
up program as preparation for the upcoming training
session, but also as a tool for motor skill development
that can cultivate the skills and movement capacities
need to accelerate movement capacity. Finally, this
course will teach participants how to best utilize the
resistance band to assist and resist strength
development in clients ranging from novice to advanced
levels.
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WHAT IS INCLUDED
Online course content

Learn flexibly via our world class
online learning platform

Gain access to extensive
professionally shot videos;
templates and downloads;
bonus reading material
and videos to support your
learning journey

Face to Face learning. At
FTI, we believe that
nothing can substitute
face to face learning.

During the 1 day delivery you
will go through all the practical
components delivered in the
program.
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TIME
8:00 - 9:30 AM

1

2

TOPIC
The science of resistance-band training

TOTAL TIME
90 minutes

The scientific basis of resistance-band training
Basic properties of resistance-bands
Different types of elastic resistance-bands
devices
Safety and resistance-band exercise
precautions

Fundamentals of Movement Preparation

30 minutes

The R.A.M.P Protocol

MORNING TEA 10AM - 10:15AM
10:15 - 11:15 AM

2

Module 2: Raise body temperature
Partner based resistance-band exercises
for movement preparation
Individual based resistance-band exercises
for movement preparation

60 minutes

11:15 -12:15 PM
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Module 3: Activation
Principles of resistance-banded exercises
for muscle activation
Benefits of resistance-bands for activation
exercises
Resistance-band activation exercises and
the Joint-by-Joint Approach
Resistance-banded activation exercises.
Resistance-band activation Flow sequence

60 minutes

LUNCH 12:15 - 12:45 PM
12:45 - 1:45 PM

1:45 - 2:45 PM

4

5

Module 4: Mobility
Principles of resistance-banded exercises
for mobility
Benefits of resistance-bands for mobility
training
Benefits of resistance-bands for activation
exercises
Module 5: Potentiation Exercises
Benefits of resistance-bands for potentiation
Principles of resistance-banded exercises for
potentiation
Resistance-band exercises for potentiation
Resistance-band Potentiation Flow sequence

60 minutes

60 minutes

AFTERNOON TEA 2:45PM - 3:00PM
3:00 - 4:00 PM
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4:00 - 5:00 PM
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Module 6: Assisted & resisted exercises
Assisted resistance-band exercise
progressions and regressions
Resisted resistance-band exercise
progressions and regressions
Module 7: Programming
RAMP movement preparation programming
Assisted strength programming
Resisted strength programming

60 minutes

face to face course timetable
WHAT
IS
INCLUDED?

9:30 - 10: 00 AM

MODULE

60 minutes
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part 2

FUNDAMENTALS OF RECOVERY
TRAINING

course summary
A structured recovery program must be part of every training
program, to allow the body time to adapt to the stress of
exercise. Increasingly, Fitness training enthusiasts are
embracing the same recovery strategies used by an elite
athlete. However, many fitness professionals remain uncertain
about the effectiveness of these recovery strategies and how
to implement a recovery program with their clients.
The recovery coaching course has been designed to remove
this uncertainty by providing a step by step guide on how to
best implement a recovery program. The recovery coaching
course covers a range of practical strategies to assist fitness
professionals implement a recovery program suitable for clients
ranging from beginner to advanced.
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course AIMS
By the end of this course, participants will be able to:

UNDERSTAND

EVALUATE

the importance of recovery in an
exercise program

the role of recovery strategies in a
fitness training context

LIST

INSTRUCT

a range of recovery strategies
available to clients in the fitness
industry

supervise and monitor a range of
recovery activities

DESIGN
deliver and evaluate a recovery
program
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WHY DO THIS COURSE?
Recovery is an integral part of the training cycle, as a fitness
professional, it is your responsibility to educate your client on
the need for recovery, particularly as they progress to more
intensive training
In this course, on coaching recovery, you will learn the purpose
of recovery and be introduced to a wide range of proven
recovery training strategies, that will can be delivered in a one
on one or group setting.
Be at the forefront of high-performance fitness training by
becoming a recovery coach who can specialise in fatigue
management and performance optimisation.

“You cannot train for fitness while recovering
from fatigue.”
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WHAT
INCLUDED
WHAT IS
IS INCLUDED?
Online course content

Learn flexibly via our world class
online learning platform

Gain access to extensive
professionally shot videos;
templates and downloads;
bonus reading material
and videos to support your
learning journey

Face to Face learning. At
FTI, we believe that
nothing can substitute
face to face learning.

During the 1 day delivery you
will go through all the practical
components delivered in the
program.
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face toWHAT
faceIScourse
timetable
INCLUDED?
TIME

TOPIC

TOTAL TIME

9:00 - 10:30 AM

Theory of Injury, Holding Patterns, Muscle
Imbalance and Asymmetry

1hr and 30mins

Risk Assessment

MORNING TEA 10:30AM - 10:40AM
5 Main Muscle Imbalances with Evaluation,
Loosening Procedures and Activation Drills:
10:40 - 1:15 PM

SHOULDER/NECK/ARM
1. Pec Minor Dominating Lower Straps and
Serratus Anterior
2. External Rotator Cuff Dominating Subscapularis
and Subraspinatus

2hrs and
55mins

LUNCH 1:15 - 1:45 PM
KNEE/ HIP/ LOW BACK

2:00 - 5:00 PM

1. Vastus Lateralis Dominating Vastus Medialis
2. Tensor Fascia Lata Dominating Gluteus Medius
3. Hamstrings/ Adductor Magnus Dominating
Lumbar Multifudus

3hrs

Blending Rehab Into:
Functional Movement Programmes
Client Sessions
Client Homework
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part 1

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS
MRC level 2 combined 2 significant skill-sets: those of
proper assessment and injury prevention coupled with
corrective movement strategies to significantly bolster
your understanding and application of injury prevention
management.
The program is a mix of face to face workshops
supported with online learning. This makes the program
truly special as you get the best of both flexible
learning and practical experiential application.
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ABOUT THE PROGRAM
SUMMARY
Minimize and Fix Injuries with Functional Fitness Tools,
using a cutting edge assessment protocol.
Functional Movement Training and Fitness believers
pride themselves as teaching the safest forms of
exercise. Yet, research shows countless clients get
injured from it - mindlessly doing high intensity and
highly skilled lifts, carelessly heaving Kettle bells around
and showing terrible form on suspension training!
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Of course preventing injuries is all about HOW you
teach it – but ....

Did you even know that
Physiotherapists are starting
to use Suspension Training
and Power Bags for their
incredible value in fixing
chronic and niggling injuries?

Would you know how to
modify and use activation drills
within your Kettlebell regime
to ensure those shoulders
aren’t developing impingement
under your very nose?

Do you know the 7 Movement
Sins (faults) that lead to injury?

We are now pushing the value of Functional
Movement training to its very limits… Not only will
you deliver safer programmes that cause fewer
injuries for your clients, you can even start solving
their chronic and niggling injury problems during
functional fitness training!
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WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM THIS COURSE?
You will get a new understanding of:

1

2

Human Movement and Anatomy

How to assess for Movement
Dysfunctions

3

4

Myo-Fascial Release Techniques

Stretching Techniques

5

6

Activation Drills

How to reteach better
movement patterns

As well as all this knowledge you need a systemized approach to
it all.
We will show you how to effectively order all the techniques so
you can instantly
implement this into your clients programming to maximize their
results.
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WHAT
INCLUDED
WHAT IS
IS INCLUDED?
Online course content

Learn flexibly via our world class
online learning platform

Gain access to extensive
professionally shot videos;
templates and downloads;
bonus reading material
and videos to support your
learning journey

Face to Face learning. At
FTI, we believe that
nothing can substitute
face to face learning.

During the 1 day delivery you
will go through all the practical
components delivered in the
program.
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face toWHAT
faceIScourse
timetable
INCLUDED?
Here's a snapshot of what we will go through

9:00 - 1O:00

IPK Review

10:00 - 12:15

Upper Limb
- Myofascial Release with KB or
Functional bag (Fx Bag)for Upper Limb
- Shoulder Flexibility work with
Suspension Trainer
- Improving Scapular Dynamic Mobility
and Stability with Suspension Trainer
- Improving Gleno-humeral stability
and centredness with Suspension Trainer
- Optimizing the Overhead Press
Movement with KB and Tubing

12:15 - 1:00

LUNCH

1:00 -2:45

Lower Limb
- Myofascial Release with KB
for Lower Limb
- Passive stretching with Suspension
Trainer for Lower Limb
- Breaking down the Squat
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- Single Leg Glut Control for Life –
Functional Bag Kneeling Series
- Lunge Function and Strength
with Suspension Trainer
- Gluteal Development and Control
with Suspension Trainer

3:00 - 4:30

Spine
- Improving Thoracic and Hip Mobility
to Enhance Trunk Movement with
Functional Bag or Kettlebell
- Suspension Training for Posterior
Tilt control
- Suspension Training for Abdominal
Control and Conditioning
- Enhancing the KB Swing with
Functional Bag and Tubing

Short Multi-Choice Exam
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part 2

corrective systems

about the program
"Kickstart your injury management skills"
In this section of the program students will learn the world
class Rehab Trainer protocols around addressing imbalances
and asymmetries in the musculo-skeletal system. This program
comes with online modules including the ‘Rehab Express
online’ course.
Learn how the world-class REHAB method can help you
effectively correct the 5 main muscle imbalances that most
clients suffer from, and that underpin so many chronic niggling
biomechanical problems.
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what you will learn
discover
enough about HOW injuries are created to prevent many happening understand the negative powers of “Holding Patterns”, asymmetry and
muscle imbalance

learn
three quick Screening tests that may indicate an injury is “High Risk” and
needs referral to a physiotherapist as a high priority.

understand
the 5 Main Muscle Imbalances that afflict the shoulder, knee/hip and low
back, setting clients up for injury, or turning them into chronic issues.

receive
and be taught techniques with the Posture Pro tool for “Turning Down”
dominant areas of fascial tightness, muscular trigger points, and mobility
barriers.

use
the simple “Rehab Wand” (short dowel) to retrain faulty movements and
teach activation drills for inhibited muscles for each of the 5 main muscle
imbalances.

blend
new movements into functional patterns, lifestyle, and set homework for
your clients to keep them improving in their own time.
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what you will get
1
Get the basics of the REHAB
protocol in a single day!

2

3

6 Fitness Australia CECs (with
multiple choice exam at end of
day), FITREC Level B, 0.7 NASM
CEUs or 0.7 ACE credits

Get the Posture Pro,
Rehab Wand, Manual and
Colour certificate

4
Learn skills for assessing
and correcting the 5 Main
Muscle Imbalances.
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what is included
Online course content

Learn flexibly via our world class
online learning platform

Gain access to extensive
professionally shot videos;
templates and downloads;
bonus reading material
and videos to support your
learning journey

Face to Face learning. At
FTI, we believe that
nothing can substitute
face to face learning.

During the 1 day delivery you
will go through all the practical
components delivered in the
program.
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face toWHAT
faceIScourse
timetable
INCLUDED?
TIME

TOPIC

TOTAL TIME

9:00 - 10:30 AM

Theory of Injury, Holding Patterns, Muscle
Imbalance and Asymmetry

1hr and 30mins

Risk Assessment

MORNING TEA 10:30AM - 10:40AM
5 Main Muscle Imbalances with Evaluation,
Loosening Procedures and Activation Drills:
10:40 - 1:15 PM

SHOULDER/NECK/ARM
1. Pec Minor Dominating Lower Straps and
Serratus Anterior
2. External Rotator Cuff Dominating Subscapularis
and Subraspinatus

2hrs and
55mins

LUNCH 1:15 - 1:45 PM
KNEE/ HIP/ LOW BACK

2:00 - 5:00 PM

1. Vastus Lateralis Dominating Vastus Medialis
2. Tensor Fascia Lata Dominating Gluteus Medius
3. Hamstrings/ Adductor Magnus Dominating
Lumbar Multifudus

3hrs

Blending Rehab Into:
Functional Movement Programmes
Client Sessions
Client Homework
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about the program
After completing MRC level 1 and 2, the final
piece in the complete program involves a 3 day
face to face mentorship coupled with great
online support modules.
The three-day REHAB ESSENTIALS course is
the foundation of your Rehab skillset.
Rehab Trainer is leading a fresh stream of
education for the fitness industry: to create a
new breed of Fitness Professional who is able to
more effectively assess, rehabilitate and prevent
low risk injuries from developing during their
training of clients.
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what you will learn
exactly what to do
when a client mentions their acute or chronic pain or injury in their spine,
lower or upper body

The unique R+E+H+A+B protocol
which allows you to blend your new knowledge and skills into your
existing training sessions with clients

how
to screen a client’s injury to assess its “risk profile”

to understand
the biomechanics of the body better than most of your PT peers
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new
stretching, trigger point, and myofascial loosening techniques

the secret
of developing rehab drills with the existing equipment in your gym; the
right way to activate dormant stability muscles to promote safer training
and rehab injuries

how
to work with health professionals to fix injuries faster and develop a
referral base, and
to effectively use your new Rehab Toolbox, including Posture-pros,
Rehab Dowel, Activation Tubing, Risk Assessment Cards, and Rehab
Records

you will experience
Functional Anatomy DVD innovative & unique rehab-training
methods + SLOW-MO video analysis + extensive practical
sessions in the gym
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what you will get
1
FREE Posture Pro, Rehab Dowel
and "Activation Tubing" (Lockeroom
products)

3
Full and extensive quality course
manual in a hard-wearing binder
for future reference

2
Posture Pro - a loosening/self
massage tool and instruction chart
produced by Lockeroom Australia.

4
Online
support
videos
and
downloadable
templates
and
material via the FTI academy portal

5
Digital images for self-promotion
as an "ACCREDITED REHAB
TRAINER".
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6
Risk Assessment laminated cards to
carry with you on the gym floor.

7

End of course assessment and
results.

8
15 CEC's certificate of accreditation
with Fitness Australia, 2.8 credites
with ACE, or 16 CPD with REPS UK,
once assessment is passed.

9
Access to exclusive library for Rehab
Trainers with sports injury articles written
by Australian Sports Physiotherapists, Ulrik
Larsen and Chris Mallac

10
Three full days of hands-on lectures
and gym-based workshops
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3-day
course
timetable
WHAT IS INCLUDED?
Here's a snapshot of what we will go through

DAY 1
8:00 - 10:15

Rehab Record Workshop
Risk Assessment Practical
Shoulder / Elbow Biomechanics
The House Renovation
Patho-mechanics of the Shoulder
Introduction - Course Outline

10:15 - 10:30

Break

10:30 - 1:00

Loosening Techniques

1:00 - 1:45

LUNCH

1:45 - 4:30

Activation and Rehab Techniques
15 minute break

4:30 - 5:00

Blending into training
Case Studies / Discussion
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DAY 2
8:00 - 08:15

Risk Assessment

8:15 - 10:15

Hip, Knee and Foot Muscle
Imbalances and Biomechanics
Closed Kinetic Chain Movement
Analysis: 3 Squat Types, Lunges
and Running

10:15 - 10:30

Break

10:30 - 12:00

LL Evaluation of Patho-Mechanics
LL Loosening Techniques

12:30 - 1:30

LUNCH

1:30 - 2:30

LL Loosening Techniques (Continued)

2:30 - 4:30

LL Activation Techniques focusing on:
- Gluteal Activation and Control
- Quadriceps Exercise Progression

4:30 - 5:00

Running Progressions
Case Studies / Discussion
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DAY 3
9:00 - 9:30

Risk Assessment of the Spine

9:30 - 10:30

BRIEF Functional Anatomy of
C, T, L spines
Pelvic Tilt and Drag

10:30 - 10:45

Break

10:45 - 12:00

FRLBP and Disc Pathology
The Inner Unit: esp Abdo & Diaphragm
Function

12:00 - 1:00

EXAM and Certificates

1:00 - 2:00

LUNCH

2:00 - 2:45

Loosening Procedures for the Spine

2:45 - 4:30

Evaluation and Retraining for
Perfect Deadlift
Perfect Straight Squat
Perfect Twist Squat

4:30 - 5:00

FINISH and Feedback Forms
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Simon Warwick
Step One Personal Training
Completing the MRC program has also allowed me to offer them a service which is
not generally within the realm of your standard Cert IV trainer. I also find that I
have developed better relationships with both the clients, and the allied health
professionals, as they can both see that I have my clients best interests at heart.I
would strongly recommend the Movement Restoration Coach program, to any
trainer who wants to upskill in the rehab area, and set themselves apart in today’s
competitive fitness industry.

Tash Peake
The MRC course has increased client growth by teaching the correct movement of
the body as a whole. The way in which we move daily has a massive impact on our
body. The support online and face to face along with group chats and discussion is
truly supportive and extremely professional.Thanks for providing such great
courses FTI, the knowledge and worth is in your training which has kept my
business growing to be the professional trainer I have become.

Whitney Muscat
The Movement Restoration Coach program is one of the best things I could of
done to better as a coach. I've gained so much knowledge and i'm very excited to
apply this course to my own self growth as well as my clients. I have a clearer
understanding of how the body moves and how it heals. Thank you FTI and Rehab
Trainer for this fantastic program. I highly recommend this program to all personal
trainers in the industry!
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contact us:
Email: info@functionaltraininginstitute.com
Local Phone Number: 1300 791 479
International Phone Number: +612 9526 5115

